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SJS clears SA
president
by Brandon Butler
Campus News Editor

The hearings are over, the verdict is in, and after a two-month
judicial process, Student Association President Audai Shakour has
been cleared of sexual assault and
sexual harassment allegations.
In a statement released to
The Hatchet last month, Shakour
thanked his friends and family
members who showed support
for him throughout the process,
and said he was ready to move
on. He holds the student government’s top spot until the end of
spring semester.
“President Shakour expressed
conﬁdence throughout the process that he would not be found
in violation, continually reem-

phasizing that these allegations
held no truth,” the statement
said.
But the female student who
brought charges against Shakour insists that justice was not
served and that he got off on a
technicality. While Shakour was
given an opportunity to respond
to statements the female student
made, he said the Dec. 19 release
was “sufﬁcient.” University ofﬁcials do not typically comment
on Student Judicial Services cases
brought against individuals.
The female student, who still
claims to be a victim of sexual harassment and wishes to remain
anonymous, told The Hatchet
that although Shakour faced

Student designs
for Air Force
by Nathan Grossman
Hatchet Reporter

When many GW students take
a part-time job, it involves answering phones, ﬁling documents
and stufﬁng envelopes. But when
Kemp Kernstine found a part-time
job, he ended up overseeing an
integral part of a research project

funded by the U.S. Air Force.
Kernstine, a junior majoring
in mechanical engineering with a
concentration in aerospace engineering, is the leader of a project
supervised by professor David
Chichka. The project, funded by
a three-year grant from the Air
See KERNSTINE, p. 14
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Junior engineering major Kemp Kernstine builds the tail of an unmanned aircraft with a wingspan of more than 12 feet. The plane,
Kernstine’s ﬁrst, will carry a simple computer and a camera and is
funded by the U.S. Air Force.
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Staff editorial
University should stop
stalling adjuncts’ union
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Locked out: Lawsuit sheds light
on endangering behavior policy
by Brandon Butler and
Ryan Holleywell
News Editors

havior policy, which applies to students who are
suspected of being a danger to themselves or others. Nott was suspended, removed from his dorm,
and barred from campus under the policy, according to a letter Donnels sent Nott. A copy of that letter was included in court documents.
“The intent is for the safety and well-being of
the individual as well as the community he or she
lives in,” Schario said. “Those are sometimes competing factors.” She would not comment on what
effect Nott’s case would have on the Counseling
Center’s credibility.
Bower criticized the school’s endangering behavior policy, and maintained that Nott was never
a threat to the safety and well-being of the community.
“A good policy is one that encourages students
to seek mental health counseling, and does not deter students from getting help or punish them for
doing so,” Bower said.
Nott could not be reached for comment for this
story. His phone number is not listed in the D.C. or
University of Maryland directories, and he did not
return messages left with his lawyer.

A former GW student has ﬁled suit against the
University, GW Hospital and eight campus administrators because he was suspended from classes,
removed from his dorm and barred from campus
after he sought treatment for depression and suicidal thoughts.
In a civil suit ﬁled in D.C. Superior Court in October, former student Jordan Nott alleges that GW
policies discriminate against students with mental illness and stigmatize those who seek help. He
claims that in fall 2004, when he was a sophomore,
information he shared with the University Counseling Center and GW Hospital was released to
University administrators without his permission,
leading to his suspension and barring from campus. Nott is currently enrolled at the University of
Maryland.
“The basic problem is that GWU is punishing students like Jordan who did exactly the right
thing,” said Karen Bower, one of Nott’s lawyers,
in an e-mail. “Most students
would not seek medical care if
The plaintiff’s account of
they were fully informed that
events
GWU would react, as they did
According to the suit, Nott
“Most students would not
in Jordan Nott’s case, by imposwas a close friend of GW stuseek medical care if they
ing immediate disciplinary acdent Hasan Hussain, who took
tion.”
his own life in April 2004 by
were fully informed that
Nott is suing eight adminleaping off his Hall on Virginia
GWU would react, as they Avenue balcony. The following
istrators: University President
Stephen Joel Trachtenberg, ExNott went to the Counseldid in Jordan Nott’s case, fall,
ecutive Vice President for Acaing Center, where he met with
by imposing immediate
demic Affairs Donald Lehman,
DePalma, its director, for several
Dean of Students Linda Donweeks. University psychiatrist
disciplinary action.”
nels, Assistant Dean of Students
Dr. Joan Barber prescribed Nott
Rebecca Sawyer, University
medications for treatment of his
Counseling Center director Diinsomnia and depression.
KAREN BOWER
ane DePalma, Student Judicial
The suit says that Nott was
JORDAN NOTT’S LAWYER
Services Director Tara Woolfnot suicidal and never threatson, SJS Assistant Director Miened suicide, but that he did
chael Gieseke and University
have general suicidal thoughts;
Police Chief Dolores Stafford.
aware that his roommate would be out of town for
Tracy Schario, GW’s director of Media Rela- the weekend, he checked himself into GW Hospitions, declined to discuss the details of the case; tal in the early morning of Oct. 27, 2004, for mental
she is speaking on behalf of the University and the health treatment. Later that day, while still in the
hospital. GW is required to respond to the allega- hospital, he received a letter from Sawyer saying
tions by Jan. 18, Bower said. On Feb. 24, GW and that he would not be permitted back into his dorm,
Nott will meet to discuss a possible settlement and under the residential hall psychological distress
establish the future proceedings of the case.
policy.
Trachtenberg, Woolfson, Sawyer and DePalma
The next day, while still in the hospital, he reall deferred comment to Schario, and Lehman did ceived a letter from Donnels charging him with a
not return calls for this story.
violation of the Code of Conduct’s endangering behavior policy, according to the suit. He was issued
‘Competing factors’
Schario defended the school’s endangering beSee NOTT, p. 8
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